Saint Michael Parish
Olympia, WA
OUR MISSION IS TO PLACE GOD FIRST IN ALL THINGS, TO PROCLAIM THE GOSPEL OF
JESUS CHRIST, AND TO GROW IN HOLINESS THROUGH PRAYER, SACRAMENTS, AND SERVICE.

April 9, 2017 Palm Sunday of the Lord's Passion
MASS TIMES:
(Check page 2 for changes)

Downtown:
1055 Boundary St. SE
Monday - Thursday: Noon
Friday & Saturday: 9am
Saturday Vigil: 5pm,
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30 & 11:30am, 5pm
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1835 Overhulse Rd. NW
Thursday (1st & 3rd): 6:30am
Sunday: 8:30am, 10:30am
2nd Sunday: 1:30pm (Vietnamese)
RECONCILIATION TIMES:
Thursday: 11am
Saturday: 9:45am, 3pm

Evelina Banda with her son in Ndombi Village, Zambia. With support from GIZ,
the German government’s agency for international development, Catholic Relief
Services and Caritas Chipata are implementing the "Food and Nutrition Security,
Enhanced Resilience" project, which aims to improve food security and nutrition among pregnant and lactating women and children under two in Petauke
district, Eastern Zambia.
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PASTOR’S NOTEBOOK
April 9, 2017 - Palm Sunday of the Lord's Passion
HOLY WEEK and EASTER VIGIL
Today we enter into Holy Week. The Mass of the Lord’s Supper on Holy Thursday begins at 7pm. Good Friday Morning Prayer is
at 9am. We gather again for Noon Prayer, followed by Stations of the Cross and other devotions that will end with the opening
of the Novena of Divine Mercy at 3pm. The Evening Service begins at 7pm. All are in the main church, Downtown.
Please note: The Easter Vigil will be celebrated at the Westside Chapel. It is our desire to have a more intimate celebration
with the Elect, their families and the community. It will also lessen the intense set up work for Easter at the main church. We
begin at 9pm.

AN OFFERING OF HOPE
A large number of parishioners asked me to share my homily of last Sunday as a way of encouragement for those who feel
caught in the “tomb.” What I quote below came at the end of a few reflections asking if we truly trust in Jesus in the dark and
painful times of our lives. Please accept this as an entrance into your own story and not just mine.
“I was 21 when my mom, Ruth, died of ovarian cancer at the age of 56. She had suffered the last three months of her life in
a hospital room where I visited her as often as I could as I finished my senior year in college. She died on Friday, May 16th. I
graduated May 18th. We buried her on May 20th.
A year and a half later, not knowing how I got there, I found myself in the darkness of a tomb with a stone sealing it tight and
my life rotting away within. I was so depressed and overwhelmed with a grief I did not understand. I saw my life as dry bones.
Try as I might in grad-school seminary, I had no joy, no peace, no desire -- except to give up. On a cool October night, as I sat
on the ledge of my 4th floor windowsill overlooking the Hudson River, I tried to decide how I was going to take my life. I wanted
to make sure I didn’t screw it up and that my suicide succeeded.
That’s when an angel, a messenger of God showed up. A classmate, Dan Maguire, walked into my room without knocking to
check in on me. He had noticed how depressed I seemed. I had no clue anyone even noticed, let alone cared, I was so deep
in my depression. Dan talked me down and walked me through. He helped get me into therapy where for months on end, the
darkness of the tomb seemed ever ready to crush me.
Twice a week, Dr. Richard Malone patiently kept trying to roll the stone away, while unbeknownst to me, I was trying to keep
it in place.
Finally in late March when the sky was dark and the snow in New York was hardened and black with dirt and soot, during one
of our therapy sessions I heard these words: “Jim, come out. Jim, let go of death. Jim, I am your light, your life. Come out!”
My life as a priest has been a feeble attempt of saying “thank you” to Jesus for not giving up on me, for calling me from death
to life, from darkness into light.
Oh, my life didn’t change overnight. It was a long haul, over a year and often felt like I would never fully get out of the tomb.
But I did. I did.
Even now, every once in awhile, when life is heavy, when I face parishioners’ dissatisfaction and opposition, when people
question me and my motives, when loneliness looms and discouragement feels like a tsunami racing to crash on the shores
of my soul, I am tempted to roll the stone back on the entrance of my heart.
But I don’t. I don’t.
I once was lost, but now I’m found; was blind but now I see; was bound but have been set free. Over and over again all these
years since, through it all, I’ve heard Jesus call out to me, “Jim, come out.”
I do not know where you find yourself today. I do not know what your tomb might be. So please, simply hear my story as hope
for you. Hear my feeble attempt to be a faithful disciple of Jesus as sign of new life for you, a little light for your journey of faith.
Let us, through, with and in Jesus Christ, hear his cry to come out, be unbound and be set free to live fully as God’s beloved ones.
Let us journey with Christ and with one another this most holy of weeks. As Thomas the Apostle said last Sunday, “Let us also
go to die with him.” This is the way to true life.
In Christ, I love you,
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PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Prescott Family
George Koll
Dave Pulaski
Robert Brown
Larry Ross
Maningas Family
Bette Linnenbrink
Marianne Monteverde
Lucille O'Neill
Gene Putscher
Mary
Kathleen Moreland
Teresa & Vanni Mariotti
Dworin D'Souza
Karin Arnold
Linda McClarty
June Francis
Mary Boatright
Michael Murphy
Robin Kranz
Melissa Goin
Cindy Austin
Mary Tanasse
Joey Lynn Benck
Albert Grimm
Noelle Brown
Brandon Roberts
Jennifer Torres
Sister Demaris Zander, OSB
Don Shawver
Brouge Ramos & Family
John Woods
Patrick O'Neill
Dorry Family
Shreya Bhadresh Nayee
Bill Williams
Genoa Blankenship
Diana Henderson
Hillary Borngesser
Don Alder
Anthony Maio
Robert Clark

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS

Barbara Jean Smith
Marguerite Gibbs
Nancy Cosgrove
Jake Abrams
Jolane Zander
Lisa Zander
Garrett Milhoan
Anthony Bunch
Avery Shawver
Sally Anne
Tom Hackstadt
Jennifer Hortman
Tonya Hylton
Shirley Hylton
Theresa Hylton
Tami Grant
Chi and Lan Nguyen
Chris Griffiths
Rosa Maria Santos
Nijole Bartkeviciene
Drake Charles
Janice Putnam
Tiffany Weber
Charles W Weber
Janette Akehurst
Ashlynn Strode
Jon Venrisyl Malinao
Daisy Sequeira
Patrick Koeplin
Carmela Ochoa
Richard & Barbara Mervau
Connie Boehm
Ron Noll
Marita Herrera
Teresa LaBouff Family
Nancee Gordana
Andy Austin
Corazon Serrano San Jose
Teresa Serrano & Family
Jeannine Granberg
Mary Anderson
Lou Miller

4/10 MONDAY
12Noon - Perfecto B. Martin

4/11 TUESDAY
12noon - Frank Billman

U

4/12 WEDNESDAY
12noon - Maria Del Carmen Caldelas U

4/13 THURSDAY
7:00pm - Holy Thursday

4/14 FRIDAY
7:00pm - Good Friday

4/15 SATURDAY
9:00pm - Holy Saturday – Easter Vigil

Westside

4/16 SUNDAY – EASTER SUNDAY
7:30am - Greg Haigh

U

8:30am - Gabriel Taylor
9:30am - Andy & Jean Lechner

Westside
U

11:00am - Vanni Mariotti

U Westside

12Noon - Maud Groven

U

5:00pm - People of St. Michael Parish

PALM

To submit prayer requests, call the Parish Office at (360)
754-4667 or submit your request via our
website under the Contact menu.
If you or someone you know is homebound and wishes
to receive Holy Communion, please call:
Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry
Barber at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.

U

SUNDAY

worship

www.saintmichaelparish.org
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STEWARDSHIP
STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
Pastoral Year 2016-2017
Donations Received as of April 2, 2017

Because of your faithful stewardship, every parishioner can
experience hundreds of hours of viewing, reading, and listening
to the best Catholic content. Enrich your life and bless your
family—sign up and begin using FORMED today!

GO TO: WWW.FORMED.ORG
ENTER OUR PARISH CODE: V6GRWQ

Sunday Stewardship

$37,678

Online Stewardship Giving

$26,292

Sunday Loose Donations
Holy Days

SMP now offers a Text-to-Give function that is fully integrated
with our Online Giving.
Just text an amount to (360) 523-7408 and your transaction
will be processed through the Online Giving account associated with the phone number. If your phone number is not
recognized, you can continue without an account, associate
your number with an existing account, or create an account.
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$7

Youth (Little House)

$113

Total Offertory Collection Received

$65,805

Year to Date Received

$2,483,512

Total Donations Needed

$2,234,720

Ahead of Goal

(360) 523-7408

$ 1 ,7 1 5

$ 2 4 8 ,7 9 2

DOWNLOAD OUR APP AT: myparishapp.com
DO YOU HAVE INPUT FOR OUR BULLETIN?
If you have an item that may be of interest to our parish
community, please send it to our editors for consideration!
Send input to: bulletin@saintmichaelparish.org
Please, no items for sale, garage sales, etc. All submissions
subject to discretion of editors and space availability.

www.saintmichaelparish.org

give

WHAT IS YOUR PART IN THE
FAITH RAISING CAMPAIGN?
Come share the vision of Saint Michael Parish's future! Have
some fun, meet the teams on the Faith Raising Campaign, join
a team, and get updates on the campaign!

Wednesday, April 19 at 6:30pm in the School Gym

As Saint Michael Parish visualizes the awesomeness of “sharing Christ’s light in our world” through upgrades to our
parish and worship spaces, members of the Faith Raising Campaign Ministry Visits Team look forward to connecting
with fellow parishioners as part of the campaign. What does this mean, exactly?
Ministry Visit Team members will be contacting parish families to arrange VIP Experiences. Visits will focus on sharing
the campaign’s vision, providing Information about the project, and collecting prayer requests for the campaign’s 24-hour
Prayer Vigil. VIP visits will take place between April 20 and May 19.
As a large parish of about 2,400 registered families and with seven Masses in two different locations each weekend,
making connections with each other can be challenging. These VIP Experience visits are special opportunities to get
better acquainted. Please be open when a volunteer Ministry Visit Team member calls.
Remember, a stranger is a friend you just haven’t met yet!

Holy Week Banner.pdf
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MISCELLANY

SMALL GROUP POTLUCK
April 22 in the Gathering Space. Details coming!
Contact: Michaela Moreau • smp.smallgroups@gmail.com

ST. PEREGRINE CANCER SUPPORT GROUP
If you, a family member or someone you know has been diagnosed with cancer,
come and be with us to pray and support each other. Cycles of six consecutive
weekly meetings for those diagnosed with cancer and their loved ones are held
on Saturdays, 1-2:30pm in Parish Center Room 6. All meetings are FREE and open
to anyone, whether Catholic or not.
Contact:
Benedetta Reece • (360) 292-7143 • breece@saintmichaelparish.org

SAINT ELIZABETH ANN SETON
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP
Next cycle of meetings starts Saturday,
April 29.
Are you or someone you know grieving?
If you are carrying a heavy heart because
of the loss a loved one, a divorce or any
other unsettling situation, please join us.

APRIL 29TH!

Cycles of eight consecutive meetings
are offered on Saturdays throughout
the year.

Mark your calendars!
This year’s gala will feature:

We gather to learn about the grief process, to support one another, and to
share our thoughts and feelings, sustained by our faith and enlightened by
Christ. Meetings are closed to other
participants after the second gathering.

Br. Guy Consolmagno,
“The Pope’s Astronomer”
Director of the Vatican Observatory
& President of the Vatican
Observatory Foundation

if you wish to participate, please contact:
Bene Reece • (360) 292-7143
breece@saintmichaelparish.org

IT PROMISES TO BE A STELLAR EVENT!
Tickets are selling fast! Call the school office to reserve
your seats today. 360.438.7600.
(Tickets: $125 per person or $1,000 per table of 8.)
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HAPPENINGS

CURSILLO/ULTREYA
Our April Ultreya will be Tuesday, April 11, 7-8:30pm in Parish Center Room 6. All Catholic men
and women are invited to come share your spiritual journeys and fellowship with us.
More information at SeattleCursillo.org
Contact: Bill Hine • (360) 923-0244 or Larry Holt • (360) 754- 4310

SPANISH MASS
Queridos Amigos. La próxima misa será el martes, día 11 de abril durante la Semana Santa. Será
a las 7pm en la Capilla con el Padre Justin. Están cordialmente invitados a asistir.
Contact: Liz Lyons • (360) 292-7119 • elyons@saintmichaelparish.org or
Jane Villanueva • (360) 489-0895 • mjvillanueva44L@comcast.net

LIQUOR WITH THE VICAR: “THE JOY OF DISCIPLESHIP”
Tuesday, April 18, 6:30-8:30pm at Dirty Dave’s: 3939 Martin Way E., Olympia 98506.
Join us for dinner and a fun discussion.

SAFE ENVIRONMENT TRAINING CLASS
Thursday, April 20, 6-9pm

Register online at virtusonline.org and click First-Time Registrant. For volunteers who have
already registered in Virtus, please log in to your account to sign up for the class.
For more information or for assistance creating a Virtus account:
Mona Bishop • (360) 292-7141 • mbishop@saintmichaelparish.org

SACRED HEART ANNUAL HEALTH FAIR

April 23, 8:30am-1:45pm, Sacred Heart Parish's Hallen Hall, 812 Bowker, Lacey
Info on massage therapy, blood pressure and diabetes screening, dental care, reflexology,
hearing and sight screening, nutrition, osteoporosis screening, plus an area on aging. Presented
by Providence Sound Home & Hospice, Catholic Community Services, and others. Door prizes
and refreshments!
St. Edwards Catholic Church Invites You to Celebrate With Us

NATIVE AMERICAN STAINED GLASS WINDOW DEDICATION
Saturday, April 22 at 1pm, Saint Edward Catholic Church, Shelton
St. Edward Catholic Church invites you to attend the dedication of newly completed stained
glass windows honoring Princess Angeline (Catholic daughter of Chief Sealth), Father Blanchet
and the Squaxin Island and Skokomish Tribes.
The installation of Stained Glass Windows Honoring
Princess Angeline (Catholic daughter of Chief Sealth),
Father Blanchet and the Squaxin Island and Skokomish Tribes

Saturday, April 22nd at 1:00

www.saintmichaelparish.org

grow
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MORE MISCELLANY
“BIBLICAL WALK WITH MARY” – A 10-WEEK STUDY
Starting Thursday, April 20, 9-11am, Parish Center Room 6
Filmed on location in the Holy Land, this study will place you in the midst of the
powerful drama of her earthly life, taking you through her joys…and her sorrows. You
will learn how she works in our lives today, drawing us ever closer to her Divine Son.
Register: saintmichaelparish.org/learn/bible-study
Contact: Liz Lyons • (360) 292-7119 • elyons@saintmichaelparish.org

BAPTISM CLASSES AT SMP
The mission of the Church is to make disciples through baptizing and teaching.
The next set of baptism classes will be on Tuesdays, April 25, May 2 & 9 from 6:308:30pm in Gathering Space Room 2. All three classes are essential to completing
the preparation process.
Childcare is available for those who register a week in advance.
Registration: Laura Patron • (360) 292-7100 • lpatron@saintmichaelparish.org
A dangerous email scam currently is circulating nationwide and targeting employers, including tax exempt entities, universities and schools, government and
private-sector businesses. The scammer poses as an internal executive requesting employee Forms W-2 and Social Security number information from company
payroll or human resources departments. They may even send an initial “Hi, are
you in today” message before the request.
The IRS has established a process that will allow employers and payroll service
providers to quickly report any data losses related to the W-2 scam. See details at
irs.gov/individuals/form-w2-ssn-data-theft-information-for-businesses-and-payrollservice-providers. If notified in time, the IRS can take steps to prevent employees from being victimized by identity thieves
filing fraudulent returns in their names. There also is information about how to report receiving the scam email even if you
did not fall victim.
As a reminder, tax professionals who experience a data breach also should quickly report the incident to the IRS. Tax professionals may contact their local stakeholder liaison. See details at irs.gov/individuals/data-theft-information-for-tax-professionals
Dear Saint Michael Parishioners,
As we continue our Lenten journeys, we were blessed to be able to pause and
celebrate a well-deserved spring break. We are off and running during this start
of the third trimester, and I have been so proud of our students’ work ethics in
response to our spring conferences.
Wow! Weren’t our middle school scientists amazing at our recent science fair? I was so impressed with their depth of scientific inquiry, the creativity of their experiments, and their ability to thoroughly explain the research. Parents – thank you for
supporting their development and encouraging their very best work on this important, long-term project. The science fair is
a labor of love for Mr. Kuss and I am deeply grateful for his guidance of our students.
Have you considered a Catholic education for your children? Are you interested in developing the intellectual gifts of your
children in a caring, Catholic atmosphere that also fosters their spiritual growth? We have an outstanding Pre-K – 8th grade
program here at your parish school and we are looking forward to opening our doors for you! During this spring, please give
us a call at (360) 754-5131 to schedule a school tour with a Parent Ambassador so that you can see what a Catholic education
looks like at our school. Please know that need-based tuition assistance is available.
Blessings,
Connor Geraghty, Principal
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FAMILY FOCUS

STATIONS OF THE CROSS FOR
CHILDREN

MARIAN ART FESTIVAL

Two sessions: 9:30 & 11am on Good
Friday morning

Paint, carve, sculpt, stitch, sketch!

A prayerful journey through the woods
at the Westside Chapel specifically
designed for preschool through early
grade school children. Please dress for
the weather. Children will receive small
tokens that will help them continue
prayer at home. If it is too wet, the walk
will move indoors.
Contact:
Leanne Bergford • (360) 292-7112
lbergford@saintmichaelparish.org

Sunday, May 7
Create something beautiful to honor
the Blessed Mother. Use scripture, a
mystery of the Rosary, a famous work
of art or an image derived from a Marian
devotion as your inspiration.
The festival is open to adults and children. Entries will be displayed in a
Gathering Space gallery for two weekends. Bring entries to the parish office
by Friday, May 5.
Contact:
Leanne Bergford • (360) 292-7112
lbergford@saintmichaelparish.org

A SPECIAL FAMILY NIGHT WITH
FRANK AND MUSTARD
May 5, 6:30-8pm in the Multipurpose
Room
Come meet author/illustrator Simon
Calcavecchia, who will share his book
The Adventures of Frank and Mustard.
Drop in to hear the story, meet the
author, enjoy crafts, a book signing,
music and games designed to help
children learn about and celebrate
inclusion.
Dinner's on us – franks and mustard of
course! Served until 7:30pm.
This evening is co-sponsored by St.
Mike's Tikes and F.A.I.T.H.

rt t o the World
Yo u r Pa s s p o

VBS 2017

28th Annual S.M.A.R.T. Auction & Gala

Vacation Bible School is June 26-30!
Please register on the parish website,
and remember, we need volunteers, too!

Contact: Jacquie Farnham
jfarnham@saintmichaelparish.org

May

saturday

This year's theme: "Created by God,
Built for a Purpose!"

ChampagneReception
& Silent Auction

Dinner &
Live Auction

5:00 PM 7:00 PM

www.saintmichaelparish.org

Indian Summer
Golf & Country Club
5900 troon ln se
olympia, wa

share
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YOUTH MINISTRY

LIFE NIGHT

EDGE NIGHT

RCIA FOR TEENS

TONIGHT:

TONIGHT:

Are you a teen who may be interested
in joining the Catholic Church?

NEXT WEEK:

NEXT WEEK:

Chris Peterson, Steward for Faith
Formation and Life Teen
(360) 292-7106
cpeterson@saintmichaelparish.org

Rachel Yabut, Steward for EDGE and
Middle School Ministry
(360) 292-7137
ryabut@saintmichaelparish.org

We will offer a video series to introduce
middle and high school students who
are interested in becoming Catholic to
the basics of the faith. These sessions
will be held on Sundays after the 9:30am
Mass downtown after Easter.

No Life Night
No Life Night – Easter Sunday

No EDGE – Palm Sunday
No EDGE – Easter Sunday

Questions? Contact Cecilia Brennan at
(360) 292-7127.

LIFE TEEN MISSION TO HAITI
JUNE 19-26

THEOLOGY OF THE BODY SERIES – CONFIRMATION 1 &
PARENTS BEGINS APRIL 17, 6:30-8PM
Teens meet in the Multipurpose room
Parents in School Gym • All adults are welcome!

www.saintmichaelparish.org
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